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Red Mountain

David Lavender's classic novel of the rich silver strikes between Ouray (Argent) and Silverton (Baker), Colorado is back in print. Based on actual
historical events and places (but with a few liberties taken) his fast-moving book details how hero Johnny Ogden builds what is now the Million
Dollar Highway to connect Argent with the booming Red Mountain Mining District. Johnny's intense enthusiasm, dedication and ambition help
make up for his youthful mistakes. Bad feelings flair when Johnny allows the Ute Indians to seize a freighter who had murdered an Indian. The
people of Argent feel that turning a white man over to the Utes is an act of unbelievable treachery. Johnny's believes that by doing so he
prevented an Indian massacre. Johnny still manages to push his road forward, to participate in Red Mountain's boom and to help bring the
railroad to the new mining towns. Red Mountain is a colorful, exciting novel that vividly portrays the excitement and optimism of the silver boom
days of Colorado, as well as the doom and despair that followed after the collapse of the price of silver. David Lavender is the author of nearly
forty books on the West, including two that won Pulitzer Prize nominations. He writes about southwest Colorado from first-hand knowledge. He
was born in Telluride, Colorado, and witnessed the final days of Colorado's great mines. As a young adult he worked at the famous Camp Bird
Mine and on his father's cattle ranch in southwestern Colorado. He graduated from Princeton but returned to Colorado until his family's ranch
failed during the Great Depression. Afterwards he moved to California.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Base price with tax $17.21
Price with discount $15.95
Salesprice with discount
Sales price $17.21
Discount
Tax amount $1.26
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Description
Price: $29.95
540 Pages
Width: 6.00
Height: 9.00
ISBN: 1-890437-35-2
Softbound
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Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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